It’s fab to dress in one tone
head-to-toe, as long as each
piece has a big personality.
Cue the funky fascinator!
DRESS Alice + Olivia by
Stacey Bendet, $550. FASCINATOR

August Accessories, $34.
EARRINGS Kenneth Jay Lane, $88.
BELT Armani Exchange, $38.
SHOES Chinese Laundry, $90

For Monteith’s clothing
credits, see Get-It Guide.

Fashion director, Evyan Metzner
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The bubbly shouldn’t be
the only thing that
sparkles. Tweedy shorts
dazzle with metallic
threads. Oh, and leopard
print: always perfect
when on the prowl.
SHORTS Diane von
Furstenberg, $298. COAT
A.P.C., $1,985. SHIRT DKNY
Jeans, $79. HAT Selima by V,
$950. YELLOW NECKLACE
Janis by Janis Savitt, $340.
PINK AND ORANGE NECKLACES

Rebekah Price, $285 each

gonna be a good
night
Glee hottie Cory Monteith as your
arm candy

Photographs by Ben Watts
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Any card-carrying
Gleek will tell you: Be
yourself. Dress out
loud in Technicolor fur
and pink platforms.
VEST Moschino Cheap
and Chic, $2,395. SHOES
DKNY, $295. SHIRT $255,
and SKIRT $395, DKNY.
EARRINGS Elizabeth Cole
Jewelry, $238. BRACELET
Mawi, $833. PURPLE RING
Juicy Couture, $78.
MULTICOLOR RINGS Plukka,
$595 each. BAG Swarovski,
$900. TIGHTS Fogal, $39

How cute is Cory?!

lovin’ the bow ties.
We got to play dress-up—he was
py.
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Monteith, 30, and his Glee alter ego, Finn
Hudson, aren’t known for their fashion
choices. As the show’s jock, Hudson wears
“clothes that are six sizes too big,” Monteith
says. And until our shoot, Monteith hadn’t
put much thought into his outfits either.
His one rule: “Don’t wear pants that are
baggy in the ass.” But he does think about
what he likes on the ladies. “I love it when
a woman dresses tastefully but still sexy.”
Agreed. The looks on these pages are flashy,
not trashy. Monteith and our model,
Michele (not to be confused with his
onscreen and real-life love, Lea Michele),
had a blast hitting New York City’s trendiest spots for an epic night out. Your turn.

A slinky showstopper
must be accessorized
with hands-inthe-air confidence.
DRESS Marc Jacobs, $1,800.
SUNGLASSES Dsquared2,
$295. NECKLACE Assad

Mounser, $650

Photographed at the
rooftop pool deck
at Hotel Gansevoort
Meatpacking NYC
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Do not drunk-dial the ex…
unless you want him to
see you in skinny velvet
pants in a touch-me gold
print and a sexy bustier.
PANTS 7 For All Mankind, $198.
JACKET Topshop, $120.
BUSTIER ASOS, $86. EARRINGS
Rebekah Price, $290. RING
Kenneth Jay Lane, $150. WATCH

Dior Timepieces, $32,500

Photographed at No. 8

just for kicks
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Two ways to get noticed
at the club: (1) Dance
on the banquette. (2)
Embrace the new colorful
lace look—it’s elegant
lady meets party girl.
DRESS Peter Som. HAT Sherel’s
New York, $385. EARRINGS
Tory Burch, $350. NECKLACE
$940, and BRACELET $750,
Janis by Janis Savitt. BELT
Kate Spade New York, $98.
SHOES Jimmy Choo, $2,195.
BAG (on shelf) Fendi, $2,680
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The key to wearing full-on
metal: Choose a print
that’s overlaid on black.
Brilliant, not blinding.
JACKET Topshop, $180.
DRESS Victoria, Victoria
Beckham, $895. SUNGLASSES

Calvin Klein Jeans Eyewear,
$170. EARRINGS Elizabeth Cole
Jewelry, $343. CUFFS Janis
by Janis Savitt, $690 and $725.
BAG Red Valentino, $875.
SHOES Manolo Blahnik, $1,395

shiny topcoat

any metal, you win.
Gold, bronze, silver—with a jacket in
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Slip a cami underneath
and a sleek puffer
can double as a shirt.
JACKET Michael Michael Kors,
$325. SKIRT ASOS, $62.
HEADBAND Dauphines of New
York, $128. NECKLACE Dannijo,
$325. BAG Chanel, $2,700

Hair, Frank Rizzieri for
RSessionTools.com;
makeup, Angie Barton for
Ford Artists NYC; grooming,
Joanna Pensinger for
Exclusive Artists; model,
Michele Ouellet at Elite
NY; set design, Abraham
Latham. See Get-It Guide.
Fiat 500 courtesy of Fiat USA
Text by Tula Karras

